
Caregivers Kitchen Joins ‘In the Know’ to Help
Agencies Differentiate with Cooking Skills for
Caregivers
In the Know Caregiver Training, the healthcare industry’s preferred caregiver training provider,
announced today their partnership with Caregivers Kitchen.

DURHAM, NC, USA, January 21, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In the Know Caregiver Training, the
healthcare industry’s preferred caregiver training provider, announced today their partnership
with Chef Beth Scholer of Caregivers Kitchen. Chef Beth’s groundbreaking Culinary Skills for
CaregiversTM training series is now part of the In the Know online library and free for unlimited
use by ITK subscribers.

“There aren’t many instances where training in nutrition or food safety is required for
caregivers,” said Linda Leekley, Founder and CEO of In the Know. “And when they are required,
they seldom cover cooking for chronic conditions, meeting the needs of clients from different
cultures, or keeping clients safe from foodborne illnesses.”

Caregivers Kitchen fills the skills gap created by the lack of regulation in this arena. Chef Beth’s
cooking videos, quick tips, recipes, and more help staff learn to prepare safe and healthful
meals, cook their clients’ favorite foods, and manage nutrition for chronic disease.

“We surveyed administrators from home care organizations across the country about planning,
preparing, and delivering nutritious, safe, and delicious meals for clients,” said Chef Beth,
Founder and Principal of Caregivers Kitchen. “It was no surprise to learn that nearly 90% of
administrators reported that they had received cooking-related complaints from their clients.”

Cooking-related complaints are neither insignificant nor should they be taken lightly. Familiar
foods, cultural favorites, and holiday meals do more than feed the body; they provide comfort,
decrease depression, help form bonds, and bring a sense of order to the world.

“In today’s ultra-competitive home care environment, clients are more empowered and engaged
than ever. They have choices, and they will talk to others in the community (and online) if they
are unhappy about the service they receive from an agency, including issues around meal
preparation,” said Leekley. “Agencies that utilize the Culinary Skills for Caregivers training series
elevate and differentiate their brand in the community. Caregivers who receive the training learn
how to meet (and exceed) their clients’ needs and expectations around nutrition, food safety,
meal preparation, and mealtime satisfaction.”

Now, In the Know subscribers can choose from nine individual cooking courses, or take it a step
further and become “specialized” by assigning caregivers a complete learning path. Learning
paths in Basic Cooking Skills and Cooking for Chronic Conditions are available. Additionally, Chef
Beth’s videos, tips and recipes are available for instant access through In the Know’s On the Go
WIKI. Whether on the job or on the run, the On the Go WIKI gives caregivers instant access to
essential resources right from their smartphones—right when they need it.

ABOUT IN THE KNOW: In the Know is a nationally recognized training provider with over 20 years
of experience in helping the aging care market train, engage and RETAIN caregivers. What makes

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.knowingmore.com
http://www.knowingmore.com/caregivers-kitchen


In the Know unique? All their training materials are written by registered nurses who have
trained and supervised caregivers in every environment—from the college classroom to the
client’s kitchen table. And every course is developed by a skilled team of instructional designers
who know how important it is for learning to be interactive, engaging—and frankly—fun! To learn
more, visit www.knowingmore.com.

ABOUT CAREGIVERS KITCHEN: Chef Beth Scholer, CC, CDM, CFPP is the Founder and Principal of
Caregivers Kitchen. Chef Beth is a nationally recognized author, speaker, educator and expert in
nutrition care management for older adults.  Her professional experience along with a request
from an award-winning home care company inspired her to create the Culinary Skills for
Caregivers training series for direct care staff. She has worked with home care companies
nationwide to implement unique programs to enhance the wellness of clients and care staff.
Chef Beth is passionate about empowering caregivers to make positive nutritional changes and
mealtime meaningful for those in their care. To learn more, visit
www.knowingmore.com/caregivers-kitchen.
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